
pressing inrtlsnatlon end horror at the re-

cent event In Macedonia and urging the
powers tn Interfere (or the sake of hu-

manity.

Grand Vlsler te Inspect.
8ALONICA. Turkey, Aug. J3.-F- erlJ

rasha, the grand vl.ler. la coming to Mace-
donia to Inspect the vllayeti. It Is stated
that the palace has telegraphed atrlct or-

der to the Turkish commanders to avoid
eseeeses. It la further reported that thel
military commission at Constantinople ha
decided to call out sixty fresh battalions
Ot Redlffs from Asia Minor.

BUCHAREST. Aug. 23-- The Bulgarian
and Greek subjects residing In Roumanla
have been ordered by their respective
governments to return to their home
without delay In order to be ready fof
mobilization.

FIGHT TOR. CONTROL

(Continued from First Page.)

Ilor, so to speak, of the reports received
from United States consuls. In former
years reports from consuls were received at
rare Intervals and generally speaking
touched upon subjects of little Interest. In
a commercial sense, to us a a commercial
people. All this, however, will be changed
by the frtw "managing editor." Under his
direction ettch consul general, consul or
commercial agent Is Instructed specifically
to render reports upon affaire which come
under his notice, which may be of Interest
to America commercially or otherwise, and
to put his report In a form which In addi-
tion to containing the essential facts shall
also be In such ahape as to be readily
printed in a dally newspaper.

James C. Monaghan, former consul at
Chemnitz, Germany, is In direct charge of
Idltlng the reports from United Btatea con
suls In foreign countries. Mr. Monaghan
made a splendid record while consul at
fchemnlts and his reports upon Industrial

nd other subjects are models of conclse- -
at the same time showing aEess, knowledge of what our commercial

Interests moat desired to know. Mr. Mon-frghan- 's

reports needed little or no editing,
and they were eagerly look for and read-
ily accepted by newspapers throughout the
tountry.

The United States Is represented through
Consuls general, consuls and commercial
.gents In 695 cities scattered all over the

.Vorld. There are HT7 consuls and consuls
general and 408 commercial agents. . Secre-
tary Cortelyou has also inaugurated a plan
whreby our representatives abroad In the
tonsular service are to be promptly In-

formed 'as to any particular subject In
Which this country may be Interested andtt which such consul can give a full re-

port.' In other words. Secretary Cortelyou,
through Mr. Monaghan, proposes to turn
Ihe corps of United States consuls to one.
Ileal account, and from time to time have
Ihem send In reports which will be of In
terest to the general public.

Tarns Down Keller.
The fact that Pontmaster General Payne

recently notified the member of the ex
ecutive committee of the National letter
Carriers' association, who presented to
him a memorial setting forth the claims
of the carriers to an Increased compensa-
tion, that the Postofflce department could
Hot recognlie or treat with James C.
Keller of Cleveland, O., as president of
the association. Is expected to put an end
to Mr. Keller's campaign for
i ne postmaster general Is reported to
have said that because of Mr. Keller's un-
reliability the department wa compelled
to direct him to return to his duties a
letter carrier In the Cleveland office about
eight months ago, since which time he
has had no standing before the postofflce
department. It will be remembered that
because of the part which Mjr. Keller la
supposed to have played In defeating for

Representative Loud, who ai
chairman of the house committee on cost
offices had opposed the .bill to Increase
the salaries of the letter carriers, Keller
lost all standing before the committee and

, consequently made no effort at the .last
session to procure the passage of the bill.
Now that Postmaster General Payne has
frankly stated the attitude of the Poet.
office department toward Mr, Keller the
ract that he would have, no , standing
either at the Postofflce department or be-
fore congress is taken as making his re-
election oyt of the question, far there
would be no field In which he oould oper
ate as president of the organisation.

AVhlll) the letter carriers may personally
approve of his course In opposing the re
election of Representative Loud It Is not
thought likely they will elect to the high.
est office of the organisation for a term
of two years a man who could appear
neither before consress nor tha rtansrt.
tnent and who would therefore be merely
a useless SDnendaare. Tim rnnu.nHnn

. meets in Syracuse the last day of this
month and, will there elect Its national of-
ficers and formulate the policy to be pur-ure- d

In securing higher wages.
E..J. Cantwell of Brooklyn, N. T.. who

has been stationed at Washington for the
past five years as scoretary of the organ-
isation and edUor of the Postal Record,
the official publication of the organisation,
has been given a six months' leave of ab-
sence for his health. Mr. Cftntwetl broke
down as a result of his arduous duties and
it Is expeotel that the convention will
make provision for an assistant to take
the active work oft Mr. Cantwell's shou-
lder, as his recovery will He very slow.
tn view bf these facts practically an en-

tire new set of national officers wHl be
elected at the coming convention,- -

Street Car Enplar Robbed.
. LOS ANGELES. Aug. IS. An electriq
car was held up arthe west end of Adams
street late IhsI night by two masked high-
waymen, and the motorman and conductor
robbed of their watches and money. On
of the robbers kept the carmen covered
with a revolver while the other searched
thBJ, .seuurtng til and two watches. ,

St. Pan! Fireman Injured.
tT. PAUL. Aug. 23 While a hook and

ladder truck was going to a lire today, a
work cur on. the city railway collided withIt, Injuring Patrick Fleming, truckman;
Joe CoMrUo and Lieutenant Henry Llng-Vl- n.

Fleming may die..
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ALLEN REPLIES TO BRIAN

Hot Being ft Populht Ha Haa No Right to
D cuts Popnliit Policy.

DEMOCRACY HAS NO CLAIM ON THE PARTY

gge that In Event Reorgan
ises Gaining Control of Democ-

racy Bryan's Followers Might
Want a Political Home.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. 23, -(-Special.) For- -

mer. Senator Allen, In the current Issue
of the Independent, makes the following re
ply to the recent editorial by W. J. Bryan
In his paper, the Commoner:

Editor Indeoendent: In the Commoner
of the Tth Inst, a rather caustic comment
Is made on the Denver conference address
and on the determination of the populists
to put a presidential ticket in the neici in
1904. and for declaring Itself "unqualifiedly
In favor of national political action." It la
assumed that the conference did not have
authority to speak for the party, nut
whether that Is true or not. It Is question-
able (because the Commoner is not a popu-
list Journal) whether it Is In a situation to
raise the point of regularity of the con
ference s work.

Complaint Is made that fusion populists
have surrendered to the middle-of-the-roa- d

populists snd It Is stated that the latter
supported the republican ticket In lSwO.

A general onslaught is made on tne mia- -
they are characterised

as unreasonable, and It Is said they gave
aid and comfort to the republican party;
and other charges are made against them.

It Is finally urged that an appeal oe mane
from the regular populist organisation "to
the members of the populist party," to
undo the work of the Denver conference.
It Is to be regretted that the Commoner, as
well as some other democratic papers,
takes the view It does of the situation.

The tenor of the article is that Wie popu
list party must be disciplined for not sub-
ordinating Its will to the wishes of the
democratic party. In other words, that the
populist party must be destroyed unless It

(frees to subordinate Its wishes and plat-
forms to the democratic party's wishes and
platforms.

Complaint Is made that the action of the
Denver conference will have a tendency to
weaken respect for the Chicago and Kan-
sas City democratic platforms.

What Is PopolUt DntyT
Let us examine the situation and see

what the duty of the populists Is. The
party was organised In ltd) as a protest
against both the republican and democratic
parties ana to accompiisn rerorma mat
neither of them had the disposition or
power to accomplish. The party has held
tnree national conventions ana promui- -

three national platrorms. itf;ated. General Weaver for the presidency
on Its first and on the others tt nominated
Mr. Bryan, although Mr. Bryan is not a
populist.

Bryan in 18M and 1900 and would support
htm again If he were a candidate, because
they believe that by his election some of
the reforms which they advocate would
be sooner made practicable. But Mr. Bryan,
to the regret of the reformers everywncre,
failed of an election.

Populists did not fuse with the democrats
in supporting Mr. Bryan, but made an in-
dependent nomination. At no time had
they any Intentions to abandon their party
or to become democrats, but simply eo-- c,

Derated with the liberal win of the dem
ocratic party to secure Mr. Bryan's elec
tion.

In the meantime It Is doubtful If the re
public!! n party did more to disorganise the
populist party and to absorb its member-
ship than the democratic party did. Re- -
neated nrotests of Donullets. that the demo
crats should not try. to disorganise the

but let It work out Its ownfiarty.In its own way, were Ignored and the
work of proselyting went steadily on.

The attitude of the Commoner makes
nlaln what many Domiliata believe, namely
that it was the Intention of the democratic

to abnorD the populists; ana nowfarty Independent action haa been deter-
mined on, this assault is made on our party;
and It Is evident that If we refuse to fur-th-

march in the rear of the democratic)
column or under Its flag we are to be re- -
puuiaiea ana uiscipunru. --

' Xo Allegiance to Democracy
Populists nowhere owe any allegiance to

either the Chicago or Kansas "City plat-
forms. It Is a matter of Indifference to
them whether these documents "are voted
up or voted down." Their faith Ilea pre
scribed by the Omaha and Subsequent plat-
form. These are the tests of oarty fealty.
The Commoner article makes no reference
to these platforms, or to the duty of popu-
lists to support them, but seems to think
that we should desert our platforms and
make common cause with the democrats
In upholding the Chicago and Kansas City
platforms. Why soT

1 am oulte certain that tha assertions
that .the middle-of-the-ro- populists are
amnonest, ia as a rule a mistake, mere
are dishonest men tn all parties and doubt
less there are some In the middle-of-th-

road wing of the populist party; but I am
confident that the maioritv of them were
honest, though mistaken In their action cf
ltiM and 1000.

The assertion that "the most notworthy
of the new platform Is its failure toSart with several vital Issues of the day,"

Is a total misconception of the aim and
purpose of the Denver conference. It was
distinctly understood that we had no au
thorlty to promulgate a platform and that
the vital issues are continued In the
Omuha platform of July 4..1S9J.

We do repeat In substance the ad
areas, tne carama-- i aoctrines oi populism:
but it must be said with a due degree of
modesty that the Commoner, not being
a populist, doe not stand in a position to
leu populists what they shall put In or
take out of their Dlatform or address.

l nave Deen ana am yet a nrm ana loyai
supporter of Mr. Bryan. I would vote for
mm lor presioent in ,a convention or out
of It, and confidently "believe that the time
will come when he will reach the goal of
hla ambition and where, In consequence of
his great ability, he can be of incalculable
service to the nation.

Bryan Rot a Dictator.
But we did not support' Mr. Bryan be

cause be Was a pooullst or because he ac
cepted the doctrines of our platforms; nor
are we prepared to say that, Mr. Bryan
minseir not ueing in in race, ne nas any
ngnt to luriiisn us a canaiaate ior tne
presidency or to direct us as to the course
we shall pursue. If there was the slightest
hope of Mr. Bryan controlling the national
convention of his party and receiving the
nomination; u were not apparent mat
the reactionary element of his party will
dominate Its next convention, there might
i Home reason ior popunsts to nestiaio
before Issuing an address tg the people.

Respecting "fusion," or more properly
speaking In tha state, it will
be observed that the opposition extends
onljk to .natlonal political sat ion. It was
directly understood In the 'conference that
eauh state should be left to control Its own
local affairs; that the policy of fusion or
I independent action should De determined
iv oartles of the resneotlve states, and I

feel confident that no member of the con-
ference had the slightest Intention to re-
fuse honorable locally as long
as that can pe done to the advancement of
our cause.

That Judce Sullivan will receive the nom
ination of the populists of this slate and
their hearty support for the great office h
has Ailed with such signal ability, is a
foregone conclusion, i .But assaults on pop-
ulists and their motives, and carping
criticism will not have a tendency to In-

duce them to give their full strength to
democratic nominees. It would, in my
JuilKtnent, be the part of wisdom for dem-
ocrats and populists to work in harmony
on issues held in common; and neither
should make any attempt at dltorganlxlng
the other, but appeal to the intelligence of
the people to support the party that chal-
lenges thelrf enlightened Judgment.

Reverses the Araument.
The populist party Is a national entity

in spite of protest or bitter criticism. It
will pursue the course tt thinks wlae and
beat and will continue to exist and grow.
It ha no Intention of dyina.

It I going to considerable length for
deme-r- s ti o say that the populist party
should disband and be absorbed by the
democratic party. With equal propriety
populists can say that the democratic party
should disband and be absorbed by the
populist party, wnicn in my judgment,
would be Ihe wiser thin to do.

If Indirectly lending assistance to the re-
publican iarty 1 a thing to be avoided,
and I think H I, thl can be a easily
accomplished by the democrats becoming
populist as by populists becoming demo-
crats.

By all means let us have perfect har-
mony in our local action that we may ac
complish needed reforma; and let thoee
wni are sneering at and questioning each
Jtntri motives. ra ror tne common
gopd. WILLIAM V. ALLEV.

Madison, Neb.

Hastings Cwllrac Opealnc.
HA8TINGS. Neb.. Aug. S (8aclal.)

President Van Dyke Wright of Hastings
college la looking forward to a most pros-
perous year for that Institution- - The
school will open on September and It 1

expected the eprollment will exceed the

TITE OMAITA DAILY HEE: MONDAY, AUOUPT 24. 190.1.

100 mark, since moot of the students will
return snd many new ores have signified
hlr Intention to attend. - A large, body of

students Is expected from the valley of
the Ncrth Platte, hi work has been vig-
orously pushed In that section.

FOR FUSION IN DAWSON

Democrats nasi PopnIUts Kama Dele
gates and Oct Together en

Officers.

LEXINGTON. Neb., Aug.
The democrats and populists of Dawson
county held conventions In this city for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the
state and Judicial conventions. The demo-
crats met at Parr tt Qulnby's hall and
the populists at the court house. The at
tendance at' both conventions was light.

The following Is the list of delegates to
the populist state convention: Edgar Da
vis, C. F. Klelnhaus, W. E. Toung, J. M.
Elllngsworth, Mark wood Holmes, Charles
McCabe, E. B. Smith, Hlppollte Berger.
J. W. Dunaway, Lloyd Nell, J. T. Costln,
Brace Reynolds. To the judicial conven-
tion, to be held at Ravenna, September 2:
Mark wood Holmes, B. W. Schooley, J. M.
Elllngsworth, Phllo Hewitt, R. C. Beatty,
Claude Smith. Frank Holmes, James Rad- -
clifr, C. T. Johnson, J. Murray, James
Wells, Riley York.

The following Is the list of the delegates
selected by the democrats:

State--J. O'Kane, G. D. W. Kohler, A.
Woodsum, J. P. Cart. Walter Sandlfer,

C. T. Brown, F. A. Brannlck, M. J. Tufts,
J. IT. Fochtman, A. P. Singer, Lot Grundln.

Judicial C. F. Spencer, J. W. Webster,
H. B. Taylor, Charles McKee, .11. D. Rhea,
L. Holsteln, W. A. Kreiti, J. R. Brown,
George Long, J. N. France, M. Lavln, Joe
Woodsura.

At the populist convention a committee
of conference was appointed to ascertain
the wishes of the democrats at the coming
county conventions for the purpose of nom
inating candidates for county offices. The
report was that tha democrats desired to
name the candidate for clerk of the court,
county superintendent, coroner and county
commissioner tor Third district. This prop-
osition was accepted by the populists on
condition that It be ratified at the coming
convention.

ST: PAUL, Neb.. Aug. 23 (Speclal.)-T- he
populist and the democratic county con-

ventions were held here yesterday. Each
convention nominated delegations for their
respective state and judicial conventions.
A conference committee was In session
during the greater part of the afternoon,
owing to the difficulty of agreeing on tlte
division of offices. The conventions are
still In session at 6:30. The nominations
as far as made are:. Treasurer, C. E. Tay-
lor (populist); Judge, M. D. Smith (demo-
crat); clerk, John Wysockl (democrat);
clerk of district court, Charles Pyne, Jr.
(democrat); sheriff, Charles Alexander
(populist).

ALBION, Neb., Aug. The
county populist convention held here nom-
inated the following ticket: County clerk,
George II. Babbitt; treasurer, J. E. Green;
sheriff, Edward Evans; school superintend
ent, C. M. Penney'; county Judge. Joseph
Hamilton; assessor, Thomas King; clerk
of the district court, F. J. Mack; coroner,
Dr., Davis. Immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the populist convention .the demo
crats met and endorsed the candidates
nominated by the former.

BATTLE CREEK, Neb., Aug. 2S. (Spe-
cial.) The Madison county democratic con-
vention met In the opera house here yes-
terday with twenty-thre- e out of ninety-si- x

delegates.
They organized by electing 8. H. Thatch

of Battle Creek chairman and J. H.
Mackay of Norfolk secretary. They se-

lected delegates to the state convention
and to the Ninth judicial convention, and
adJournedV, subject to call of the chairman
of the county central committee.

The populist convention met at the same
time in the Valley bank hall. They or-

ganised, with eleven delegates present, by
electing H. F. Barney of Warnervllle
chairman and O. 8. Evans of, Norfolk sec-
retary. They also selected delegates to the
state and Judicial conventions, and ad-
journed subject to call of the chairman.
There was no fusion.

CENTRAL CITT, Neb., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The democratic and populist conven-
tions met here yesterday and nominated
the following ticket: G. C. Agnew, treas-
urer; M. H. Rawllngs, clerk; Patrick Kons- -

brtnk. sheriff ; F. A. Marsh, superintendent;
William Stern, clerk of the court; W. J.
Copeland. county Judge; J. E. Benton, cor-
oner; William Cosper, assessor.

This has been the first week of the county
institute; eighty-thre- e teachers enrolled.

TO COMPETE AT HASTINGS

Applicants for Appointment nt Mil-
itary Academy Called Together

by CtDgrtiimaa,

HASTINGS, Neb.. Aug.
competitive examination will be held at the
office of the county superintendent In this
city Monday and Tuesday, August tt and
September 1, for the appointment of a cadet
to the military academy at West Point
for the term commencing June 1, 1804. The
examination will be In charge of Prof. W.
C. Henry of Clay Center, Prof. A. O.
Thomas of McCook,v Prof. R. J. Barr of
Grand Island and M. A. Hartlngton of
Hastings, who have been selected by Con
gressman Norrls to conduct the same. Any
who may desire to take the examination
will obtain full particular by adddresslng
Mr. Norrls at McCook.

tensasont Is Disabled.
BLAIR. Neb.. Aug. 2J. (Special Tele

gram.) A telephone message from near
Tekamah tonight reports the steamboat
Lore, bound down the river to Omaha, tied
up east of Tekamah and waiting for the
replacement of a casting that la being mad
In Omaha.

t'nfortanate Life Ended. (

BAN FRANCISCO. Au. 22. Count Van
der Valde, said to be a member of an
aristocratic family of Holland, was found
dead on Ocean boulevard this afternoon
and It is presumed that he died from heart
disease, as he had been under medical
treatment for such disorder. He was about
46 years old. Home years aso he was left
a rortune or xjuu.ouo upon tlie dsatn or his
father In Holland. He bera me interested in
an Alabama colonisation scheme, and com-
ing to America lost $100,000 in the enter
prise. Then he went to Australia and the
remainder of his fortune was lost In un
lucky mlnlna ventures. From Honolulu he
came to Sun Kranclaco as a common sailor
and . had within the last ten months en
gaged in various humble occupation.

Bhneila Insane Man.
KANSAS CITT. Aug. JJ. Marcy K

Brown, former prosecuting attorney, and
a prominent lawyer and democratic poli
tician, early this piornlng shot and sertouxly
wounded rrana itunier, a snippina clerk.
Hunter, while evidently Insane, attempted
to force an entrance into itrown a nous
at Twenty-fift- h and Wyandotte streets.
He refused to stop when Itrown fired twice
as a warning, and a third shot was fired
with effect. The bullet 4Ssd through the
body. Hunter win pronaoiy recover.

aspect Held nt Kansas City.
KANSAS CITT. Aug IS Nellie Brooks,

said to be the wife of Oeorge Robinson,
alias Harry W. Brooks, under arrest In
New York for burglary, is held at police
headquarters here at the request of the
New York authorities. She waa arrested
today at the home of her father in this
city. Btie naa cnerks ror tnree trunk, nut
the trunke have not arrived at the baggage
room nr.

IHKU.

BFHM-- C. Y.. Auguet 22. lf'S. aged M years
2X days, oldest son or J. Fred tunn.
r'uneral this (Monday) afternoon, August

14. at 1 o'clock, from hia late reatdenr.
tttS St. Mary's avenue. Interment, forestUR, I i kuo utvueo.

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT WORK

Managers to Besuxe Active Orerat'oni
Earl, in the Tell- -

BURLINGTON SCHEDULE FOR STATE FAIR

State Fair Manas-er- Bnsy with Prep,
aratlona for the famine Exhibit

Railroad Arrange for
Train Service.

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. 23. (Special. Tbe work

ot the college settlement will be resumed
In the early fall. The new building which
the settlement residents moved Into at
Twentieth and N streets a year ago has
been greatly improved by the addition of
a furnace, ho and cold shower bath,
plumbing, a cement floor In the basement,
and a new porch over the main entrance.
The yard has been graded and fruit trees
have been planted and seeds have been
sown. The settlement Is now practically
out of debt, all bills having been paid by
voluntary subscriptions by the people of
Lincoln and of the university.

People not directly interested have a
vague Idea of the work being done by the
settlement. It Is not as Is most generally
understood a school or church of charity
for the benefit of only the very poor
classes who are unable to attend schools,
and this very Idea has kept many people
away from It. The management does not
consider the work any more a charity thin
a church and they argue that 'when a man
attends a church, though he gives nothing
for Its malntalnance, he does hot beebme
an object of charity. Those who gave
the money for the building of the settle-
ment gave It not as an ordinary charity,
but to build a place where rich and poor
alike could meet for social Intercourse and
for the broadening and uplifting of each
other. Its lecture room Is a place where
all discuss questions that concern them
and discuss freely current Issues, city Im-
provement or anything else. The house
is always open for meetings that Interest
the neighborhood in which It Is located
and people are Invited to take advantage
of It.

The work was first started In Lincoln
about ten years ago by a number of uni-
versity professors, who conducted It In a
building In the northwestern part of the
city. About three years ago the work died
down considerably, to be resurrected, and
a new building was the result. When the
work began to broaden, the board of di-

rectors was enlarged to Include a number
of the citizens of the town. The board Is
now composed of.W. G. Ix Taylor, presi-
dent; A. Ross Hill, Paul Grumman, uni-
versity professors, and J. E. Miller, God-
frey W. Rhodes and Mrs. G. M. Lambert-so- n

of Lincoln. Four student members are
to be elected In October. The residents who
have the work in charge are C. B. Prevey,
Mrs. Alice W. Prevey and Harry N. Pos-to- n,

a student helper.
The main object of the settlement Is to

promote good fellowship and social Inter-
course. It does this by the organisation
ot clubs of persons of all ages, each of
which haa its regular meeting night. Dur-
ing the winter the settlement conducted a
night school for the benefit of those whose
work did not permit of them attending
school. The attendance, however, was not
what It should have ' been and the work
was not as successful as was anticipated.
The classes will be resumed this winter If
students will attend. The tuition Is free.

Clnbs and Schools.
During the summer tjnly the boys' clubs

have been kept .moving,.- - The , Antelope
Valley boys' club, organised last Novem-
ber, has had a meeting every Friday night,
with an attendance --of fifteen. Tha boys
are from 7 to 16 years old. They have
given two entertainments, the proceeds
from which went to buy a punching bag
and other apparatus, for a gymnasium.
The Ruby Seal club, for girls from T to
14 years old, has had an average attend-
ance from the time tt was organised last
November until April, of nineteen. The
literary and social club for persons over
16 years old, organised In January, has had
an average attendance of forty. This club
was organised for the discussion of social
problems and Its members Indulge In de-ha- te

and have had several lectures. W.
Bryan was the speaker upon the night

of the organisation, and since then Gov-
ernor Mickey, Poynter and
several of the university professors have
lectured to Its member.

The sewing school for girls attracted the
laraest number. To April 11, when Its
meetings were discontinued for the sum-
mer the average attendance was fifty-on- e.

The girls were provided with eight teach
ers. Other classes were opened during
the winter In arithmetic, language, vocal
music, history, elocution and drawing, but
were discontinued because of a lack of
attendance. This winter It is planned to
open a cooking school and a carpenter
class. The tools and benches for the lat
ter have all been provided, but assistance
Is needed to fit up the kitchen.

Tha young people organise their own
clubs, elect their officers and conduct all
their affairs themselves, under the direction
of the residents. The work Is In charge
of Mr. Prevey and he Is assisted by Mrs,
Prevey and students of the university,
These reside at the settlement and there
Is room there for two or three student
helpers. The only student who has assisted
straight through the school year was Mr.
Poston and his work Is highly spoken of
by Mr. Prevey. For their assistance the
student are given room) rent free of
charge. The settlement needs finances to
Ot up one more room for a helper and to
fit up the basement for a boys' club room.
One large room downstairs Is used for a
game room and another for a library and
reading room. Many excellent books have
been secured and the young people of the
city are encouraged to read. The work
will be resumed October t

slmpklns Gives Advice.
"And I say unto you, build not upon the
nd, and neither let your weatherboard-

Ing be of plank placed far apart. Make
your houses that they may be permanent
fixtures and that they may also be pleas
ing to the eye. Ail these things l say
unto you in the name of the board of man
agers of the state fair, 'and to save time
you had better yank that thing down as
soon as possible."

Thus spake ueorge Simpkliw, general
manager of the rules and regulations of
the state fair board, to a crowd of women
and men, members of the church of the
disciples of Christ, who had gathered from
Tar and near to view their work done In
the early hours of the --day.

And straightway with heavy hearts and
hands and tired bodies and hammers and
hatchets and hat pins the gallant little
band of one lone heavily laden preacher
and a score of slaters again set to work
to undo what had been done. All after
noon they himmered and knocked, and
It is said they kept their tempers, though
perspiration washed Irrigation canals down
sunburned, dusty faces, and the day wore
on, and the next day was the Sunday
And when night came the building was
all down and the day's work counted for
naught on this mundane sphere. But to
morrow will that little band, enforced
with some better timber, go forth and
start again the building of the housa. This
will be done because the members of the
church have rented the ground at the state
fair site unoa which to oondnct an eating

emporium. They msde the mistake of
putting up an Insecure building, which Is
against the order of the board of man-
agers.

But the members of the church expect
to reap their harvest during the fair. All
Indications point to the largest attendance
In the history of the state. Many splendid
ttractlons have been secured, the grcntest
f which Is advertised as Cresceus, the

wonder, who will do a turn here September
8, at the same time the republican state
central committee expects to get together.

The people are Just now wondering
whether the railroads will furnish suffi
cient transportation fncllltles to accommo-
date all who desire to come. There Is every
reason to believe, however, that all who
want to come will find no difficulty In
doing so,

Darlington Schedules. v

The Burlington has already Issued Its
schedule for special trains to be run during
the week. It Is as follows:

Seolember 8 Folia oitv tn Lincoln via
Nebraska City, leaving Falls City at 6 a. m.

nu arriving in Lincoln at iu:tu a. m. inepedal train returning will leave Lincoln
v i p. in.September Train No. S will leave Hol- -

dreue at 6 a. m. and arrive at Hastings at
a. m. Train No. will he extended to

Holdrege on the same day for the accom-
modation of pnssengers returning.

oepiemDer train ino. 4 win leavevenna at a. m. and arrive at Grand
eland at 7 a. m. Pussenaers will return

on the regular trains.
September J A special from Falls City

to Lincoln via the Atkinson at Northern
will leave Falls CUT at 7 a. m. and arrive
In Lincoln at 10:46 a. m. The special train
returning will loave Lincoln at 7 p. m.

September 9 A special will leave Red
Cloud at 6:10 a. m., arriving in Hastings
at 6:46 a. m. It will connect at HaatliiKS
with No. 8, which leaves at 6:66 a. m. A
special train connecting with No. will be
run In the evening for the accommodation
of returning passengers.

September v A special tram will leave
Burwell at 3:30 a. m. and arrive at Aurora
at 7:27 a. m. The passengers will leave
Aurora on No. 40 at 7:36. Return will be
made on the regular trains.

September t and 10 A special will be run
from Plattsmouth to Lincoln by way of
Omaha, leaving Plattsmnuth at T;1S and ar-
riving In i Lincoln at 9:46 a. m. A return
special will lesve Lincoln at 7 p. m.

September 10 A special will oe run irom
Superior to Lincoln by way of Strang and
Dewitt, leaving Buperlor at 6:20 a. m. and
arriving In Lincoln at 11 a. m. A return
pedal will leave Lincoln at ( p. m.
September 10 A siwtciai will leave- - laoie

Rock at 6:30 a. m. and arrive at Wymore
at 7:24 a. m., connecting at Wymore with
No. Pi. On the return trip No. win leave
.incoln at 6:10 p. m., connecting wnn o.

66 at Wymore,
September 10 A special will leave Table

hock at :nu a. m. ana arrive hi ouh.m, oi
7:41. connecting with No. 8. In the evening
a return special will be run, connecting
with No. 9. ...

September 10 A special will leave our-v- nt

at 3:26 a. m. and arrive at Aurora at
ne . AnnnM.in,,. ......t V, xir. in Phi- -

I A. 111.. V,l" - - - - -

sengers will return on the regular trains.
September a to 11 inclusive xo. i ra

win ha ran thrnuarh. to and from Lincoln.
On the same dates No. 9 will be held at
Lincoln until 7 p. m.

September No. 4 from Schuyler will
have through coaches for Lincoln, the re-

turn being made on No. 12, leaving the
fair grounds at 6:06 p. m. for Ashland and
thence on No. 33 to Schuyler, t

Trains Nos. 11 and 120 on tne Atainaon
Nnrthum between Table Rock and Lin

coln will have extra equipment on Septem-
ber 8. t and 10, as required.

Round trip tickets to Lincoln will be sold
September 7 to 11 Inclusive. The return
Is limited to Septemter 12. Actual exhlb-(tor- s

may procure one-wa- y tickets August
81 to September Inclusive.,

GERMAN VETERANS CELEBRATE

Six Hundred Meet to Talk Over Cam
ps I tens Made for tbe

Fatherland.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 23. The fea
ture of today's session of the North Amer-

ican Krelgerbund session was the parade,
In which the 600 delegates and the clvlo
and military bodies participated. The Ger-

man and other war veterans were escorted
by Company B, Indiafta National guard,
Canton McKee n. Patriarchs Militant, and
Companies t and 8S, Uniform Rank, Knights
of Pythias. The local posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic and Union Veteran
Legion also Joined the parade. A feature
of the parade was the flag presented to
the Chicago societies four years ago cy
Emperor William.

The Krelgerbund wai formally .welcomed
this afternoon In an address by" Major
Henry C. 8teeg, speaking for the local
German societies. Martin Gaas of Chicago,
treasurer of the Krelgerbund, responded.
In behalf of the city of Terre Haute, Judge
Frank 8. Rawley spoke In English and
Deputy County Clerk John Haas spoke In
German.

A sham battle, representing- - the battle of
Santiago, was given by Company B at the
Driving park. The rest of the afternoon
was devoted to prise drills by Canton Mc- -

Keen, band concerts and German ,ana
American songs by the delegates.

A Cnt Never Bleeds
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil Is ap
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price, 26a.

FOUNDERS IN OHIO RIVER

Kxcarslon Steamer Goes Down In Sis
Feet of Water, bat He Lives

Are Lost.

M'KEESPORT. Pa., Aug. 13. Annie
Roberts, an excursion boat carrying 1,600

passengers, sank tonight, but no person
was drowned. The boat had been up the
river with the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
No. 7, and their guests from Pittsburg, on
their annual outing. On the return trip,
when approaching this place It was dis
covered that the vesael was rapidly filling
with water, and Captain Klein, without
letting his passengers know of the con
dltion, ordered the pilot to head for the
wharf. This was quickly done and when
the boat was within twenty-fiv- e of shore
It sank In about six feet of water.

The excursionists were all taken off with
out fatalities by means of skiff and
barges.

When the boat sank the lower deck was
covered with water to a depth of about six
Inches. Women and children became panic-stricke-

and there were many narrow es
capes from drowning during the transfer
from the boat to shore.
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CITY SUPPLANTS COMPANIES

Municipal Ownership Idea Growing; Bap- -,

idly in German Municipalities,

RIVALRY TO SEE WHICH SHALL HAVE BEST

Public Works Ucncrally Inancnrntcd
by Prlvale Enterprise or Cor-

porations and Then Par-chas- ed

by Pnbllc.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 (Special.

L. Harris, United States commercial
agent at Etbenstock, In a recent report to
the Department of Commerce and Labor,
writes that the Idea of municipal control of
public works has secured a strong foot-
hold In Germany.

"In Germany," Mr. Harris writes, "there
Is a very strong tendency on the part ot
the state or municipal authorities, as the
oase may be, to secure control of all the
works which contribute in any way toward
the public welfare. It is usually the cus-
tom on the part of local authorities to
grant a concession for a certain number
ot years, providing that when the time
expires the city shall assume control of
the enterprise. In the majority of cases
It has either been private enterprise or a
stock company which haa taken the Initia-
tive in German cities in introducing the
most advanced technical and scientific im-

provements. This has been the case In
small towns as well as In large cities. The
water and gas works of Klbenstock, for
example, were built a few years ago by a
stock company organised by the! cltlaens of
the town. The ownership of both,' how-
ever, was recently acquired by the mu-

nicipal government and the company
liquidated. Government control of all such
enterprises has led to a great rivalry among
tho large cities of the empire in striv-
ing to be first In the application of tho
newest methods and latest Inventions
known to science. Tho exhibits of the dif-

ferent cities of the empire at Dresden af-

ford a striking opportunity to study tho
progress made in Industrial science and Its
application In Germany today.

"The exhibition Is divided Into two parts.
In the first section are the exhibits of the
large German cities with regard to the
progress made In recent years relating to
municipal management of water works,
sewerage canals, underground wires, tele-
phones, electrlo railways, gas and electric
light works, etd.

"One of the most interesting 'features of
the exhibition Is the cross-sectio- n street of
the city of Dresden.

"In the second section of the exhibition
many of the large Industrial concerns of
the empire are represented."

Begins at Bed Rock.
Health, strength and vigor depend on di

gestion. Dr. King's' New Life 1 .Us make
It' perfect or no pay. Only 26c. For sale
by Kuhn & Co.

OIL IN BONANZA FIELDS

Recent Wyoming- - Discoveries Show
Lara-- e Lake of Petroleum Near

Basin City.
I

BASIN CITT. Wyo., Aug.
The strike of oil by the Hooxler people In
the Bonansa fields south of here was more
Important than at first supposed, but the
company desired to keep the matter quiet
to prevent prices of land going up. A
heavy flow of oil was struck at a depth
of 1,124 feet. Before further progress could
be made a caveln occurred and nothing
can be done In the well until new casing
arrives. The. manufacturers are "ninety
days behind In their orders and work will
probably not be resumed In the well before
November 20.' The Hooxler company will
put down other wells on their property In
order to satisfy themselves as to the quan-
tity of the oil In the Bonansa fields. The
Hdosler discoveries, following those of the
Reams company a year ago, prove con-

clusively that a large lake of hlgli grade
petroleum exists under the Benton shale at
a depth of from 1,000 to 1,800 feet, and that
the Bonanxa fields with development, will
soon become one of the leading producers
of high grade Illuminating oils In this
country.

OTHER BODIES RECOVERED

Five Victims of Hanna Mine Secared
. and Another Body Is

Located.

HANNA. Wyo., Aug.
bodies were discovered In the coal mine
here this morning and have been" identified
as John Roebuck, Henry Talkinen, Herman
Talklnen, A. Helskenlne and Ch. HelBke-nin- e.

To date there have been recovered
121 bodies out of a total of 1C9 who lost
their lives In the mine on June 80. There
Is one more body In No. 16 entry, that of
Fire Boss John H. Cox,. It will be taken
out today.

SETTLES WITHMINERS' WIDOWS

I'nlon Pacific Pays 800 to Each
Widow and $SO to Each Child

i of Dcnd Miner.

RAWLINS, Wyo.,. Aug. 2. The Union
Pacific company has made a settlement
with the estates of forty-on- e miners who
lost their lives in the Hanna explosion of
June to. The sum of t$00 will be paid to
each widow and t&0 to each child and (46

for each single man.

Kortk Carolina Fusrltlve Cangbt.
CHETENNE, Wyo., Aug. 23. (Special.)

Governor Chatterton has honored the re-

quisition of the governor of North Carolina
for Boone Pottar, the alleged murderer of
two men, who was captured In Sheridan.
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I nCrC 11 no DCvcmgc mure ucauuiuj iuu
the right kind of beer. Barley malt and hops

a food and a tonic. Only 3 per cent
of alcohol jusc enough to aid digestion.

But get the right beer, for ome beer b not healthful.
SchHot ia the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
Kerilized beer. No bacilli in itnothing but health.

And Schlia it the tged beer that never caiue biliouinets.

Cdllftr tkt Brnuerj Butling.

Tka Acer last Jsf rsason.

, Phnoe !. Omaha Branch
Tl bomb Nlnut bb Omaaa.

NnknTaV

TRIBUTE To PATRIOT DEAD

People of Italy Profoundly Moved
by th"e Demise of Mcnottl

(inrlbalrtl.

ROME. Aug. . Tho body of Mcnottl
Garibaldi, the eldest son of the Italian
patriot, who died yesterday, attired In
evening dress, has been laid on a cata-
falque In the largest room of his apartment,
which with sable hanalnps has been trans-
formed Into a chapel. Pi aide the body
stand four candelabra. A vigil Is kept by
Garlbaldlnn veterans. All Menottl's rela-
tives. Including his son. Gliisrppi, his.
brother-in-la- and his step, mother. Donna
f'ranceaca, have arrived and there has
been a continual repetition of scenes lit
the mortuary chamber. The moment was
extremely touching when the dead man's
brother entered the room, supported by a'
crutch and leaning on his wife's arm. Hn,
was profoundly gilef-strlcke- and In a
deep voice said:

"Let all go out. I wish to remain alone
with my brother."

Everybody left the room, leaving Rlclnott
to weep over the corpse of his only
brother. On coming out he kissed his rel-

atives and then said In a tone of re-
proach:

"Why did you not dress Menottl in hla
red shirt? No one wore It with more
honor."

During the whole of today a stream of
people passed reverently before the body
of the dead man, which Is now surrounded
with fresh cut flowers and the flngs of the
volunteers who fought under his com-
mand.

The funeral will be at the expense of
the state, all tho military and civil au-

thorities attending. Innumerable tele-
grams of condolence have been received.
That from King Victor Emmanuel says:

His majesty highly esteemed In Menottla man, a fervent patriot, a valorous sol-
dier and a loyal friend.

CANADA WATCHING ITS WHALES

Sends Boat to See that Americans Do
Not Capture Any of ,

Them.

HALIFAX. Aug. a. To prevent another
Alaskan boundary controversy and to mnke
observations of the climate, geology and
natural Resources of both land and sea of
the northern regions of Canada, an expedi-
tion fitted out by the Dominion government
sailed from Halifax today on tho steamer
Neptune for Hudson bay. The expedition)
will report on the alleged extensive poach-
ing operations carried on In that great sea
by the Americans. The Btenmer will first
go to Baffin's bay, where the whaling sta-
tions will be Inspected, and thence to Ches-
terfield inlet, where It will go Into winter
quarters. As soon as the winter has fully
set in It will be made the center of sledg-
ing expeditions In all directions.

Before leaving the Inlet in the spring a
police post will be erected, which It Is the
Intention of the government to maintain
permanently. The steamer will then pro-
ceed to Greenland and take possession of
the land In the vicinity. Neptune will re-

turn here In November, 1904.

Powcre to Talk to Jiry.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 28. The at-

torneys for Caleb Powers today consented
to allow their client to make a speech to
the Jury in his own defense. There will
be three arguments on a side, each speech
to be three hours long and Powers will
make the closing argument on his side.
The defense will close tomorrow at noon
and the Jury will he taken to Frankfort
,ln the afternoon. The rebuttal testimony
or tne state win da presented on Tuesday
and the argument will be begun on Wednes-
day. The case will go to the jury late on
Friday. (

Diarrhea
should be master 4 '

without delay. : (,-

Wakefield's
Blackberry
Balsam

ia a sure cure. 1
v.

Your druggist has It

A
Ufie Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

Home Visitors
Excursion

Indiana and Ohio
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